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NHIAA and NATIONAL FEDERATION OF HIGH 

SCHOOLS SPORT BY SPORT COVID-19 RISK 

 

 

Lower risk: cross country (with staggered starts), track and field, 
swimming, bowling, golf, tennis, alpine skiing, nordic skiing (with 
staggered starts), sideline spirit; 

Moderate risk: volleyball, soccer, baseball, basketball, softball, ice 
hockey, field hockey, girl’s lacrosse, gymnastics, bass fishing; 

Higher risk:  football, wrestling, spirit, boy’s lacrosse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 



General Safety Protocol for all Sports: 

 

While there is no guarantee that playing sports under these conditions eliminates 

any possibility of exposure to Covid-19, these precautions are in place to limit the 

risk. 

1. Social distancing of at least 6 feet should be maintained when possible. No hugging, 

shaking hands, or fist bumps for support/encouragement. 

2. Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces and exercise equipment including balls. 

3. Thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use an 

alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

4. Wear a cloth face covering that covers your nose and mouth in public settings. 

5. Athletes will provide their own water/water bottles and will not share. 

6. Cover mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing. 

7. Stay at home if you are sick. 

8. Pre and Post Game Ceremony:  Elimination of handshakes before and after the games. 

9. Daily screening and temperature checks will be mandatory and will be recorded in Final 

Forms (Athletic Software) by coaches. 

10. AD, ATC or designated game worker will clear opposing teams upon arrival with 

screening questions. 

11. If any positive symptoms are present, those athletes would be required to return to 

their team bus or other designated area by Athletic Trainer. 

12. No concessions or food/drinks will be allowed at any time.  

13. Following practices and contests, athletes will proceed directly to their ride, not 

congregating in any area.  If an athlete’s ride is not immediately present, they will wait 

in a designated area, maintaining a distance of at least 6 feet from any other person. 

14. It is advised that all athletes and staff shower as soon as possible after a workout 

session. 

15. Staff will disinfect and store all equipment and ensure all athletes have met their rides 

home prior to departure. 

16. Surgical masks will be available to each athlete. If cloth masks are being used by an 

athlete, they must be at least three layers per CDC guidelines.  

17. Coaches will be required to take the NFHS Covid-19 for Coaches and Administrators 

online course. 

 



Sport Specific Protocol: 

 

Alpine Skiing: 

1. The nature of skiing is conducive to social distancing. 

2. Masks will be worn at all times. 

3. Skier’s will not share equipment at any times 

4. Bibs will be washed after each use. 

5. Parents will transport athletes to and from the mountain. 

Swimming: 

1. Meets, if any will be limited.  Virtual competitions have been discussed. 

2. Locker room use is discouraged but will be available.  Maximum of 10 swimmers in each locker 

room at one time maintaining 6 feet distance at all times  

3. There will be a block lane setup at the pool.  No more than 8 swimmers per block, all of which 

must stop and start maintaining a 6-foot distance; No more than 6 swimmers in the dive well.   

4. Only coaches will be allowed on deck, and only swimmers will be allowed in the water.  There will 

be no spectators or additional swimmers on the bleachers at any time.  However, If you have 

rented the entire pool for your practice, we will allow no more than 10 swimmers to be on the 

deck for dryland training and all swimmers must maintain a 6 foot distance.  

5. Masks must be worn until swimmers are ready to jump into the pool.  Coaches must be masked 

on the pool deck at all times.  

6. At this time, there will be no swim meets at the Indoor Pool.  

Indoor Track 

1. No NHIAA season due to facilities being closed.   

2. Will utilize outdoor track as much as weather permits. 

3. Gymnasium workouts will be done in small groups to ensure social distancing. 

4. Workouts inside will require face coverings. 

Wrestling 

1. 2-3 individual athletes. 

2. ORCSD Athletes will follow NHIAA and sponsoring school protocol. 

 

 

 

 



Basketball: 

1. Face coverings will be worn by ORCSD players at all times, including during play.  

Surgical masks will be available to each athlete. If cloth masks are being used by an 

athlete, they must be at least three layers per CDC guidelines.   Gaitors are not 

permitted. 

2. Players on sidelines or during half-time or timeouts must wear masks at all times. 

3. Sideline areas will be expanded to allow for social distancing between players.  Chairs 

will be 3-6’ apart from each other.   

4. No handshakes after the game.  

5. Ball will be cleaned at the end of each quarter, at time outs or whenever stoppage 

occurs that makes it appropriate to sanitize the ball.  There will be a minimum of 3 game 

balls available at the scorer's table to be rotated into games. This will allow for the 5-

minute contact time recommended for our sanitization spray. 

6. Visiting team will bring their own balls for warm-ups. 

7. Athletes will be required to sanitize hands upon arrival to the gym, prior to entering the 

game and at time outs. 

8. Fans- See spectator protocol at the end of this document. 

 

Ice Hockey:   

1. Face coverings will be worn by ORCSD players at all times, including during play.  

Surgical masks will be available to each athlete. If cloth masks are being used by an 

athlete, they must be at least three layers per CDC guidelines.   Gaitors are not 

permitted.   

2. Coaches will be masked at all times.   

3. Elimination of handshakes after the game. 

4. Athletes will not share any equipment.  

5. Hand sanitizer should be plentiful at all contests and practices. Disinfectant and sanitizer 

will be supplied by the District. 

6. Fans- Spectator protocol will be specific to the Arena.  For practices, please see the 

protocol for Churchill Rink attached to this document. 

 

 

 

 



Spectators, Officials and Facility Specific Protocol: 
Spectators: 

1. Spectators will be limited to athlete’s parents and appropriate game management 

personnel. 

2. Spectators from other schools are not permitted at ORHS at this time. 

3. Spectators will be screened by an Athletic Staff member at the entrance area. 

4. Hand sanitizing stations will be made available at all indoor venues 

5. Masks will be required at all times on the ORCSD campus, regardless of social distancing. 

6. Spectators are expected to maintain a minimum of 6’ of social distance at all times. 

7. No food or drink will be allowed at our facilities. 

Officials: 

1. Officials will be screened prior to gaining access to ORCSD facilities. 

2. Officials will be required to wear masks at all times. 

Gymnasium Specific: 

1. Spectators will enter through main gymnasium doors.  Please do not enter from the 

front of the building. 

2. Spectators will be screened by designated game worker at the entrance area. 

3. Hand sanitizer will be available in the lobby upon entering the building.  Spectators are 

encouraged to use it upon entrance to the building. 

4. Spectators are asked to remain in the bleachers and not to interact with players inside 

the gymnasium. 

5. Family members are asked to sit together and at least 6’ away from others. 

6. Bleachers will be marked to maintain 6’ of social distance between families. 

7. When waiting for your student athlete following the game, please wait outside, 

preferably in your vehicle.  Do not congregate in the lobby or parking lot 

Locker Rooms: 

1. Athletes should come dressed for play. 

2. Locker rooms will not be used. 

 

 

 

 

 



Fitness Room (weight Room): 

1. Masks will be worn at all times in the weight room. 

2. Room has been redesigned to accommodate up to 10 people at a time and to maintain 

appropriate social distance of 6’ during workouts. 

3. Workouts must be supervised at all times by ATC or Coach. 

4. Each group in the weight room will be given a spray bottle and paper towels. They will 

use this disinfectant to clean the equipment between each use and each set.  

5. Hand sanitizer will be placed in weight room and regular use will be encouraged by the 

coaches.  

6. Equipment will be disinfected after each use. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Cage option for Hockey 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Clear Shield with Mask 

 

 

 



 

 

Basketball Option 



 

 

Basketball Option 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Resources: 

NFHS Guidance for opening up High School Athletics and Activities 

NHIAA Reopening Sports Guidance 

Governors Reopening Task Force:  Youth and Amateur Sports Guidance 

CDC- Center for Disease Control 

USA Hockey 

 

 


